
THE •EXPOSrtOR'l TIMES. 

ltomoiotelettfon (see the writer's 'Samtiel' in Century 
.Btble, P• '27, and index sub voce). I have collected 
dozens of such omissions in Codex Edinburgensis, 
where they are speciallyfrequent in the Book ofEzm
Neherniah.l The. most remarkable instance. Of 
homoioteleuton is one which must almost certainly 
have been present in the original archetype of the 
Massoretic text above referred to, namely, J os :n>:86r·. 
It will probably be a surprise:to most of my readers 
to learn that. thesetwo verses form no part.of .the 
sacred text according t() the official Massorah, 
~!though they are required by the context, and are 
found not only in the LXX and Vulgate, but-in a 
number of Hebrew MSS: (see the fun discussion 
in Ginsburg, op. tit.,. :t78 ff., and index under the 
passage). T!zeyare absentfrom Codex Ji;dln!JurgenHs. 
It is otherwise, however, with another verse, N eh 768

1 

which. is similarly treated by the Massorah. The 
consonants thereof have beer) copied by our scribe 
from his exemplar, but the Massorete has declined 
to supply the necessary vowels, and has besides 
added the circellus M dtsoreNcus (") at the beginning 
and endto show that.the verse in question formed 
no part of the true text according to his school. 

1 It is scarcely necessary to remark that these bodks, ·as 
well as I'-2 S;, 1~2 K.,:a:nd r~2 Ch. are wtltten: as one in our 
Codex, · 

· lri th,e case of Ietters1 especially , and ,, and 
words present in the MS· copied by the original 
scribe, but absent .frorpthe text. preferred by 
the . Massoretic reviser, the latter drew his pen 
lightly through the . offending letter or word (see 
a 9, the n Of ft~::l::i).: Btit in the ease of the 
tetragrammaton (H'h~), wllete the text followed by 
the reviser df Codex Edinbtirgensill read otherwise, 

· it would havebeen sacrilege so to treat the divine 
name, which now appears M "'~"~~ or tmi\ ~ . In two 
places I find a peculiarly modern method of mark~ 
ing a mistake in the position of two letters or 
words. lh Nu tz4 the scribe had inadvertently 
transposed the second and thitd letters of b~l'\!!i. 
The reviser makes • the dotrection by . placing the 

. letters denoting our 1 and 2 over the transposed 
lql 

letters thus : cn~a. Similarly the transposition of 
~: . 

the divine names in Am 68 is indicated thtiSl 
I! :I 

1:!'1N i1\i'l' Jt:::H.'-')• 

2 I regret that c;onsiderations of space prechidethe discu!i:' 
sion o£ the numerous passages, espeCially in Is'6-rr and hi 
Am 5~7, whete the scribe of Codex Edinburgensis has mn• 
instead of the · su bstifu ted 'J,I! of· th(j textus receptus~see 
Ginsburg's new editions of these books for the divergent 
readll!gs of the M$8~ 

~6t. <Brt<lt ~t~t ~ommtnt4lrr• 
THE GREAT TEXTS OF THE PSALMS. 

PsAL'r.I LXVIII. r8. • 

Thou hast ascended on high, thOi:t hast fed thy · 
captivity captive; 

Thou hast ,received gifts among men; .. 
Yea, among the rebe!Holll! also, ,that the Lord 

: God lllight 4well ~ith,them·~ ·. 

~. ;:TR~ perio<} pf history-to ~4is(the sixty~eighth 
Ps~lJ;Il belongs is u,ncyrt~~n;. s,otpe parts wea.r the 
~ppe~ranct:$f?f heir1g a,qde~~. oth~fs.presel]t;ftrl);tur~~ 
'!h~f.},l ,PQAB;~ ~vi~q ~p,r:qt<;: cpgen,cy t<i' A l,!}ter d;J,te; 
The Old Testanient}tiforfl~•iJllat,lY:. rx8:~,Ply~, 12{ ~a,. 
'\¥JJt~r , ii,W:9~P?mtipg12 ars\"&4\l,P~iJ;lgr i~)li~ :0\"P 11se; 

· vhr?-.~~§, &n? ':~v'rw.~~tJiX!1\'{~/~e~,, ~~jgip'\l~Y;lV:fitt!:\~ 
on an altogether gif{erent qcqasiQn and py anoJh,er 
han'd'~:· ll.ilti '11!'1§ •I]a~s'ible''ih:l.'e \h'is' ~~ .• i~~ s91u#iQn 
of t~~: J:!~~l1P.J:lt!P.fl•. ~YAi£l}:.,,,•t.!l!1; 1f~.%!'rnr; .. w~~.~ts. 

C~rtainly, two verses are qti~ted, nearly .word for 
wo.rd, froin the Song of Deborah, · ip the fifth 
chapter of the Book. of Judges ; and this being so, 
it is quite coriceiv~ble that othet verses may be 
quoted from some eatliet sources extant at · the 
time wh~ tpe ,Ps~lrn .was ~COlllposed; but npy; 
lost .. ·. · ··· · · · · 

The Psalm wilk in·· any case iiot , be earlier· than 
the dosing,yel:tfs:oftbe Baqy1,6nian captivity; a~d 
it .. are~s~ti~~re: ~opJ~~t~r{.t~t }t .. was, wr~tt~p 

: rr ,vi~w~~f:.~t4e•, appt;Mcnhig" retu11n, pr JP.e, ei\l~fl 
.oation .to.:Pa!e.atine1 and o:f:Go.d~s re•.entry into llis 
andent'sanct'rlai:J'OtiiZij;)n';:.·,The•Psalmi~t•'viewli. 
tn~- ~ofuing····d~liver~pte'as:·a;g~e~tmanifestatlottof 

1 
~.~~.1Y~~,~~:.i>'9.!V~i!.~it~;;t;~r,3Mt~:-?i~tx~rf}~r:~;r?#j' 
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'I'HE 'EXPOSITORY 'I'lMES. 

almost quoting,the words of the old war-cry; whiCh 
was used when the Ark was moved: 

Let . God arise, let his enemies be scattered, 
• · And let them that hate him flee. before him. 

Throughout, the Psalm is pitched in :the same 
triumphant key : it is the ·most buoyant, the most 
~nimated, the most powerful' which is to be found 
in the Psalter. 
, The Psalmist describes, under figures borrowed 
from the triumph· of an earthly conqueror, God's 
entry into the abode He ha~ chosen for HiDfseJf: 
at the head of armies of ange1s He . e.nter;:> the 
sanctuary on Zion : 

The chariots of God are twenty thousand, even 
thousands redoubled: 

The Lord is come from Sinai into. the sanctuary. 
Thou. hast. ascended on high, . 
'fhou hast led {thy) captivity captive; 
Thou hast received gifts among men, 
Yea, among the refractory also, that Jah 'God 

might dwell (there). 

'i'he Psalmist pictures to himself a triumphal pro
eession, winding up the newly-conquered hill of 
Zioa, the figure being that of a victor, taking 
possession of the enemy's citadel, and with his 
train of captives and spoil following him in the 
triumph. 

Ps 68 is, as Ewald says, 'the greatest, most splendid, · 
and artistic of the temple songs of restored Jerusalem.' It 

· celebrates J ehovah's entry into Zion. This culminating 
verse records, as the crowning event of Israel's history, the 
capture of Zion from the rebel J ebusites and the Lord;s 
ascension in the person of His chosen to t.ake His seat upon 
this holy hill, The previous verses, .in which fragments of 
~.a,rlier songs are e!llbedded, describe the course of the.divine 
leader of Israel through former ages. In the beat and 
rhythm of the Hebre'w lines one hears the footfall of 'the 
~onqueror's march, as 'He a,rises and his enemies are 
scattered' and 'ldngs of armies flee apace,' while nature 
trell;lbles at His step and bends her wi)d powers to serve Fiis 
congregation. The sojourn in the ·wilderness, the scenes of 
Sinai, the occupancy ofCan.ia6., the~wai's ohhe Judg~s, w~re 
so many stages in the progress of Jehovah, which had Zion' 
a.lways .as its goal. · To Zion;,the new.and .more glorious 
~<'\!lc~ufLry, !?inai .lU,!lSt n~w give. plac~ .... ~ashan al).d all, 
'P.OI!nt;tws towering ill, their. pridei!f vain 'Joi)k as.kflpce at 
tfi~·. -~ln which . Goi:l has desfted for. n'is abode)'. wher~ 
'l~hoiali wm dweil 'fot ey~E '' )/i:j~' tlfe' day or the Lord's' 
ddlter:Jias <:ome+ :F~llm; th'e' Ke'dron ~alle~ i:>avid leads' 
Jeh(rvah):l~ilhnph llP'the s.tf!ep.\slopes ·.pf;MountZion~:: •A 
tr,a,in,,of.,capti1-\es, i:lefil!')s,before. the. +..o,rd'.s 3.Tl.ointed,,w:ho sit~, 
4o.;vPf1: i~t. ~qrg~~jhl'f.C!~ti-.gi~~;,, ,hi in ~114, ie~eiy~~~n J-Ji~ 
na111~ tl11;su~~ission ·.of H)e.lieathen: , . 'J,'he vanquished ch,iefs'· 
<list· riiliir1 spoihifhfs re~i ;1it is'YiHii: ~P i'n 'lrcitsur~ i6'btiiid'· 

the future temple ; while upon this happy day' of' pelt!;e. 
' the rebellious also ' share in J ehov11.h's grace. and become 
I:Iis subjects, l · · · · 

The expression 'led captivity captive' is sometimes taken,· 
to mean, 'led captive 11.11d subdued the power which en~ 
thralled others,' the word 'captivity' being almost personified:. 
But, in fact, captivity· is simply an abStract term denoting 
captives, as is at once· shown by the passage from the Song 
of Deborah, from which the expression here: used is evidently 
borrowed-' Arise, Barak, and lead tky captlvity captive) 
thou son of Abinoam,'. Thus the phrase just .means, 'Hast 
led in triumph the captives which thou hast taken.' · 

Iri the words following, '~last received gifts .. among men/ 
the Psaltaist alludes to the tribute offered either by the'· 

. vanquished, foes themselves, or by others who came. forth:· 
spontaneously to own the victor, and secure his favour·.: 
And, he adds, even those who have held out.mostobstinately,,: 
even the stubborn or refractory ones, are now 1:eady to offer 
homage, that 'Jab God may dwell (there),' in the home which: 
He has chosen, with none to dispute His possession of it.~ 

A woman in Dr. Gordo'n's church, living in one· room of 
a tenement house, gave a hundred and sixty pounds to .thi! 
foreign missionary collection. When Dr. Gordon called and 
asked how she could give so much, she said she could livll 
upon forty pounds. a year for herself, and added : '.I do not 
know how I could go to meet myLord, if I lived upon a 
hundred and sixty, and only gave Him the forty pounds;' 
How many of us spend more upon ourselves than we give to 
our Lord rB . 

Bjornson the poet was once asked on what occasion he 
derived the greatest pleasure from his fame as a poet, Fiis 
answer was : 'It was when a delegation from the Right 
came to my house in Christiania and smashed all the 

· windows. Because when they had thus attacked me, and 
were starting for home again, they felt that they ought to 
sing something, and s<;> they began to sing, "Yes, we love 
this land of ours." They could do nothing else ! They had 

· to sing the song of the man whom they had attacked.' 

2. This verse i!l q~:~oted by St. Paul in his Epistle 
to the Ephesians, in a somewhat different form. 
Speaking of the · various gifts conferred upon 
members of the Church,. he writes (47. 8): 'But 
unto each one of us was the grace given according 
to the measure of the gift of Christ. ·· Wherefore 
he • saith, When he ascended on high, · he led 
captivity captiye,. and gave gifts· unto men.' . St. 
Paul is not here rollmving. the ·genuine text of the 
Psalm, but is in all probability guided by an old 

. Jewish interpretation with which· he was' familiar; 
acid whiCh, instead of Jt'eceived gifts am'ong in en!~ 
para'phrased 'gave gifts:to·'men.' · ·• .. · · ..... , ··•••• 
.·: It rtiustnqt, be • supposed .that 'sl; fa ut: quott?ii 
thl text' In· j;~oof of the· ~s'cegsiori ·o,r 'Our :tdrd~ 

:;.~ ~~/[: B'!~~;;kr0; 11A~ti~~ f;~ :tn4,~Pte~~~!-, R; 7~9·' · 
h! She'rwood 'Eddy~ in' :Makfje'J#s Kittffi'pp; 'r53l 
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-which it would clearly be inadequate~ and unsuit~ 
able to establish : but, speaking of the gifts be., 
s_towed by Christ upon· the· C4urch, he recalls a 
passage which, in the form in which he was familiar 
with it, described a bestowal of 'gifts on man; 
and he cites it as an illustration of what he is 
saying. St. Paul quotes the Old Testament in the 
manner common to his age, and not always with 
that . exact regard to the. original sense of. the 

. passage quoted which we should expect him to 
show : he follows, where it suits his purpose; art 
interpretation current among the Jews, without 
stopping to· inquire whether it was consonant with 
the sense strictly attaching to the passage in its 
original connexion. That he does not appeal to 
the text as a proof passage, appears further from 
the fact that there is no indication that the Ps'alrn 
\v(ls treated as· a Messianic one, or suppos·ed to 
have. a Messianic sense, by the Jews; and· yet, 
vnless this were antecedently clear, no argument 
could be based upon it. But St. Paul, in fact, 
inerely.quotes the passage, because he se.es in it, 
as understood by the Jews of his own day, an 
anticipation of a particular truth of Christianity. 

The verse in the Psalm is descriptive of. a past 
fact; it describes the historical ascent of God into 
the ' tent' prepared for Him by David upon Zion ; 
it is no prediction of the Ascension of our Lord ; 
it has no reference to the· future. At the ·same 
time, it is true that, as a signal and conspicuous 
event in the history of the Old Covenant, it may 
be viewed as a foreshadowing, or, as it is some
times termed, a type, of the great Ascent and 
Triumph of Christ, the King, to heaven. And 
this, no. doubt, is the light in which. St. Paul 
really regarded it. The ascent of the Ark, in 
which God was present, into Zion, prefigured the 
Ascent of Christ into heaven. I 

Taking the text, then, as a figure, if not a direct 
prophecy, of the Ascension of Christ, and keeping 
~n mindSt. Paul's use of its words, we have: 

I~ The Ascension as a Triumph. 
IL The Ascensic;m as the occasion ofGifts 

given to men. 

I. 

-. Th~ TriUiu~h of the .A~c~nsion •. _· , ·'• ·- ,· .. , c; - ··- -•. // 

I .• Itwasa great triumph.< The aulhorofthe.68tb 
Psalm is 'describing the triumph ·• of God • over:Hi§ 

} s, R. Dr~ver. 

enemies, when the Almighty scattered king~ before. 
Israel, the type of His Church. In graphic imagery 
we are told . that the chariots of God are twenty 
thousand, even thousands of angels. He ascended, 
on high, and led His captivity captive. That f; to 
say, like a great earthly conqueror, He was followed 
by IUs train of captives. . In Deborah's song the, 
same expression is used: 'Awake,awake, Deborah!, 
awake, utter a song. Arise, Barak! and .lead .thy 
captivity Gaptive'; lead the conquered hosts to 
grace thy triumph. In St~ Paul's day such imagery. 
would be , very real. He was writing his Epistle 
during his two year!; of imprisonment at Rome.: 
A triumph there had a very definite> meaning~1 
Rare as such things became in the days of the, 
Empire, the recollection of. them would be stil\ 
fresh in the minds of men, and the thoughts of thE\ 
imprisoned Apostle would naturally turn from that 
which was still the goal of every Roman general's. 
ambition to· one, a conqueror too, who had' won; 
a victory which no C::esar ever could contemplate, 
and led in captivity .hosts to whom the subject 
princes of the world-empire were as nothing. St •. 
Paul, in the. eapital of that great empire, could not, 
but look forward and backward; backward to the 
first founding of a little company of twelve; for:, 
ward to the day when t):le Roman Empiry should 
be no more, and every tongue should confess tha~ 
Jesus Christ was Lord to the glory of God the 
Father.. Already the triumph procession had, 
begun, and· the Conqueror ·had gone up. on high tq 
that place from which He ha4 gone to victory. ; 

2 •. There . were many things that would give a 
special appropriateness to the comparison betwee11 
Chri1;t's triumph and that of a Roman general. 

( r) First of all, it was decreed by Roman law 
that no general should receive a triumph~that is, 
should be allowed to enter the capital preceded by 
his conquered enemies, and followed by his vic
torious legions_:_unless he had personally taken part 
z"n the campaign. There was no such thing then a~ 
winning a victory in the seclusion of. the general's 
tent. The general 'fought in ·the foiepart of his 
legions, and led them to victory. . And had not 
that great, Conqueror to • whom the Apostle' I! 
thoughts . turned fought ifl the :forefront· of: the 
battle,..,nay, fought and won • alone? · · Had' H13 h<it 
been the, first :to . burst the. gates of..death, to.' die 
and rise againithat·I-km'ight destroy:hin'lwhohaq 
thepmv:er,ofdeath•i!,::: ... ,·~.,,, .... -._· 

( 2) Then, agaip, Jl<'! :R<>man general might 



triumph unless his. victory was final and brought 
ii.Jfth It peace; Here, again, the thought of Him 
whom prbphecy had foreshadowed as the Prince 
of Peace would rise up irt the Apostle's mind. He 
would think in the midst of trial and suffering of 
the inalienablegift which Christ had given! 'In 
me ye_ shall hive peace. In the world ye shali 
hiwe tribulation ; but be 'of good cheer, I have 
overcome the world.' 
· '(3) Lastly, the Roman general might have no 
ttitilriph unless at least jive thousand of the enemy 
lzad been slain in a single engagement. Would riot 
the Apostle think in a moment of that last fight on 
Calvary, when the hosts of darkness gathered round 
fhe Lord;' and the sun seemed to have given up 
the '\Votld to them ; and yet they gathered together 
all their . fortes, . only that the Victor's triumph 
might be more complete, Never shall the van
quish~d recover from that deathblow; never shall 
his legions triumph over them over whose heads 
flOats the banner of the Cross, whose brows are 
ina.rked with the Victor's sign. If the rejoicing 
people in their gladness at Goliath's death might 
shout, 'Saul has slain his thousands, but David his 
tens of thousands,' what shall we, the redeemed 
of the Lord Jesus, say as we remember death 
robbed of its sting, the grave stripped ofits victory, 
the Prince of the Power ofthe air driven from His 
kingdom, and His legions lying dead upon the 
battlefield of Calvary? Surely the Apostle~s 
parallel was just. None ever gained a victory 
more final 'and· complete than that which Christ 
had won. His Resurrection was the acknowledg
ment of His victory. His Ascension was the 
triumph of the Victor. I .. . 

n: 
The Gifts following the Ascension. 

I, The gifts received among men, according to 
the Psalm/cannot, without great artificiality, he 
tiken a$ prefiguring anything except . the tokens 'if 
1/oinl:zge :rendered by men to their ascended Lord. 
Hen~ :st.: Paul substitutes a different. sense alto" 
gefh.er}\fof materiaJ, gifts received from-men, h~ 
substltutes spiritual :gifts given tb mei1. sd 
6oir1g, :. ho\VeveF, :as; has, heeYt-'sai'd,; "it hPprobdble 
tlhlat 'nedoUJ.wed a ct,lrreb:t inte~rghiti6h,' 0t pa.ra.: 
phi{ise\Hotl1thevets~; ·•·wbtGb·i:iiad6'itr•.suital"Jie Ifor 
quotation in a context in whiah'Jlae::i~'sp·eakingdf 
:1.-""I]h:o:~! MOot&.:r~.~F~: .r::~-~lfT { :;.·) 

the manifold gifts conferred. by Christ . upon · :Iiis
Chutch.. · · . · . · .. · ·· .·. · ' 
· 'fhe unnamed poet's tril,1mph-song has become 

the inheritance of the Cb~istian Church; and the 
hopes and aspirations of many hearts, and many 
tiines, have found ·expression in his jubilant, soul'
insj:litirig words. The desire which his opening 
verses em body ·is one which we can at all times 
echo, without the smallest reserve; the. majestic 
ascription of thimksgiving and praise with which 
he· closes can never lose its impressiveness; or 
become inappropriate. The blessings bestowed on 
Israel, to which the Psalm so abundantly-alludes, 
ma,y'be regarded as a" figure of the blessings 
bestowed upon the Church.; and . herice 'its 
suitability as one of the special : Psalms for 
Whitsunday;2· 
· 2. When He as(:ended up on high, ' He led 
«:aptivity c:aptive, 'and gave gifts unto ·men.' It 
was not only a day of triumph in wl)ich every 
Christian soldier had a pa:t:t; and shone . "'ith the 
reflected glory of his General,-"'Lft, was a day of 
blessing. The Evangelists simply tell us. that the. 
Lord 'lifted up his hands, and blessed them'; but 
St. Paul sees what that blessing meant. Not for · 
those disciples only was that blessing meant; but 
for men, for the human nature which' He had 
redeemed and glorified .. 'He gave gifts unto·men.' 
The literal allusion, donbtless, is to the practice of 
scattering money among the. people, in largess, as 
it .. used to be called, and distributing sums of 
money from the spoils to the most prominent 
among the victorious legions. But the gifts which 
the Lord Jesus secured for man· by His Ascension 
were the sevenfold gifts of the Holy Spirit, which 
He had promised to send. ' If I depart, I will 
send him unto you.' The disciples ;vho beheld the 
Lord's departure from earth could see at first only 
one of the many gifts which . that promise con
tained. TheSpirit, who was. to come to them on 
Whitsunday, ·. was to be ' the Comforter/ They 
could understand · that, because .it was· that of 
w~i<:h ,they 11ow felt m9st in need~ but w~en St. 
Paul was writing, the m~pifoJd;,gi(~~ ,of Christ by 
the Holy Spirit had begun to show" themselves. 
He was the Comforter; b;ut that was not all. He 
was a Guide, in .. time ,o{ ubt,_ J!tadipg them as 
Christ had;' ptf8iiii:k~d'? '1 B '[f the'd En!ighteniJr, 
un'tCildfilt:F t6 ·1Jh'€m<'.tne :d,eep: thitrgs;; of"':Goill, , the 
glbfi(!Jus:.: f~t:tire :!wh:'tcl:lc::was '-tlileitJr-igfit;;bfy <patl!ner;. 

.!!. :S) >R'; Dri~i. 



ship In (:hrh~t's victory. 'Eye hath not seen, nor 
ear heard, neither bath it entered into the heart of . 
man. to conceive the things which God hath pre
pared for them that love .him; but God bath 
rev<:laled them unto us by his Spirit.' He was 
their Advocate with God, pleading for. them 'with 
groanings which cannot be. uttered.' .. He. was . 
God's Messenger to them, arousingt leading, drawing . 
them with cords of love into union with God in : 
Christ He was the beginning a1td ending of their 
spiritual life, transmitting to them the · life of 
Christ, strengthening that life by giving more • 
grace, kindling that life of Christ into active opera- • 
tion by realizing to them the Presence of Christ. 
He was the great Absolver, applying to individual 
souls the pardon won by Christ. He was the 
great .Struzgthener, · giving to them mote' and 
more of Christ Himseff as they were able to 
bear it, till the sin-stained soul should be purified 
and builded into a· temple of God through the 
Holy Spirit. 

3· But the gifts of the Ascension may be thought· 
of in a more general way than this. As the first 
word of the first sermon that Christ delivered was 
the' word ' l31essed,' so the last act in. which He 
was engaged ere the clouds received Him out of 
sight was this, 'He lifted up his hands, and blessed 
them.' An cl now for evennore He lives to bless, 
having led captivity captive. What are the gifts of 
the ascended Christ ? 

( r) The first great gift of the ascended Christ is 
the gift we must all· receive before we are ready to . 
receive a:ny other gift, the gift of the Divine pardon, 
pardon for sin. · · 

I was admiring a. cluster of fine fruiHrees literally robed . 
:in blossoms. The old gardener, standing by, remarked, with : 
·a shrewd, complacent air, 'Well, sir,· I might say I gave . 
them those ' ; and then, in answer to my questioning, he 
went' on to tell me· how for seasons the trees .had botne 
;Scarcely apything, and how, at laat, not cop tent with pruriipg . 
them above; he had pruned~ them below· also, diggiag deep : 
t'Qund. th!)m, and cutting ip twain the loug (ap-raotof each 
thaf struck d?Wn into COarse, sour soil, and drew.from the11ce 
·evil for thetrees~so the old gardener represented it .. 'And 
that; sir;': he said, • 'is: how I ga;,e them these. beautiful 
bJossoms-;-just, you see, by setting· them freefronr the cQar~e, 
.:SOUf. ~soil beneath,. J~, which, the ,tap:r9ot .b9un~,, them/ 
cYY)fethe~,or ~.qt J,1is,11oJi()n ;yas corrt!~<;J, it !5<~ 111~ t?,t;onsi<:ler 
what givipg Of gifts Jo niep. tHere :l!i!i-Y be,· arid '0£teri Is, 'in 
)u~ i~ttirtg·.,thein :rree;from; ~tiihet:liidg-fiiiili 'so~ethin!f'Uti
wh6les&hle,; ot • niistaken1• •Ol'''Wfohg;;i...t<f.•which ~thc::y•.are·Jn 

· ( z) n.eit is the gift :of preserVation~· · So 
frequently young men come along and say, It is n6 
use my, attt!)mpting to live the Christ-l:ife, LG.ould 
tiot keep to it And then ohe wants to say to\ that 
young man, Dear friend, you have nothrng to)eep, 
you have to be kept, kept by the power of pod. 
Salvation is not a lonely thing, it does riot come to 
you by itself; the Saviour and t1H! salvatkm come 
together;· you cannot have the redemption 'without 
the Redeemer. · · 

At cool of day, with God I walk 
My garden's grateful shade; 

I hear ·His voice among the trees, 
And I am not afraid. · 

He is my stay and my defence;
, How shall l fail w: fall? 

My hi!lpe~ is Omnipotence!' 
My ruler ruleth all. 

The powers below and powers above 
Are subject to His care ;-

I cannot wander .from His love 
Who loves tne everywhere. 

Thus dowered, and guarded thus, with Him 
.I· walk. this peaceful shade ; 

I hea.r FJ:is voice among the trees, 
And I am not afraid I 2 

(3) And then there is the gift of power for 
service. 'Ye shall receive power aJter that the 
Spiritha5 come upon you/ Oh, that the eyps ·af 
the Church, might be attracted . with imspeakable 
longing toward that prize, the gift of the ascende~ 
Christ, the git't of power. Then the prayer 'Thy 
kingdom come' maybe more than ari aspil'atior:i. ' 

Power; • that .is·· the great practical matter' for u~, 
once Ol,lr {aces are set towards the light ; arid 
in th.o life in Chiist thE: way of powe~Js rna,rlted 
out. Everywhere, all over the world, rn. it(ditke8t 
places, as a man follows the light he sees, the 
power co:rpes, and more light comes, .~hd power 
grows anew,. divi~e powei flowing. in upon him arytl 
throug}1 niin, whether ,he . knows it or' not.,; 13u~ in 
theChristi.~p·t'lii\h we ire given an ope~ visi~n·~f 
lhe way 6r pdwer; as well its of the Iigk~)jdtitith 
of1n,'r;n ;·ope~;:ey~a we rilayyietd<to Ctiti~il{~Hik 
'inatl<Man'in'uii,, .• th~ Christ whb ~ve~.c?otn'es .. t9 
enlifge the le~}fi1~bJ'}Ii{i?carpation ;:'&rtd w'f 1rtray 
!J?Wes~.:.; '\v~~I~f :l?.()w~t as ?§r._~~iff~~sa~ 
'gi:VinP''co ,'li&a w~fip.'ed ·by the'visr6'rtahd<the 
·\~-.- ,_.,.9.-__ ,.--.~~ . .{}~·-- -·- ~ i'i'''<'';i'• -~-- ·-·- • - ,-~_-,,-_ .:,,_<;~···,.·. ··>-·<"" 

.P'n;s~irce~ of:'1'1'141. wntr,te:igqs; • Ih .t,hil;;'. t6b;''CI:l.r}$
x:.:}~-~~;:,x::;i:At~:::~Et~ i:clV6JiA1Jii\.t&~it·6"tf·if~~Oh~ rt.i 'ir~::;J \It;<:;:_ 



tianity_ stands at the centre of things, arid fulfils and 
completes them all.l 

Qh] turn: me, mould 'me,. mellow me for use. 
Pervade my being with thy vital force, 

,·" . That this else inexpressive life of mine 
+"fay become eloquent and full of power, 
Impregnated with life .and strength divine. 
Put 'the bright torch of heaven into my hand, 
'That I may carry it aloft · 
And win . the eye of weary wanderers below 
To guide their feet into the paths of ,peace. 
I cannot raise the dead, 
Nor from this soil pluck precious dust, 

Palmer .. 

. Nor bid the sleeper wake, 
Nor still the storm, nor bend the lightning back, 
Nor muffieupthe thunder, . 
Nor bid the chains fall from off creation's. long 

erifettered limbs. 
But I can live a life that tells on other lives, 
And. makes this world less full of anguish and of 

pain; 
A life that like the pebble dropped upon the sea 
Sends its wide circles to a hundred shores. 
May such a life. be mine ! 
Creator of true life, Thyself the life Thou givest, 
Give Thyself, that Thou mayest dwell me, and. 

I in Thee.2 

2 Horatius Bonar. 

-----------·+--~------· 

Bv PRoFEssoR THE REv. A. R. GoRnoN, D.LITT., MONTRE4L. 

l. 

Lowth• 

IT is self-evident to the modern reader that much 
·Of the Old Testament is pure poetry. Yet this 
sense was long in p'enetrating the mind of the 
yhurch. The Reformation had broken cj.own the 
magicaL conception of the Bible that prevailed 
~nder Romanism. ~But gradually the older view 
,regairi~d its influence. IntenF as · Protestant 
scholasticism was on rearing a solid system of 
,Jnfallible knowledge, its. leading representatives 
came. to regard the Bible as a mere quarry for 
texts, ~thlittle appreciation of the literary quality 
:of the ·bgoks. There. were, no. doubt, many !!ensi
tive squ}s who still. feltthe warm breath of pulsing 
.spiritu~llife in those thrilling utteranc~s of devout 
~men of old, and resthetic natures, often, without the 
pale o(the Church, who were deeply moved by the 
'spell of J?il:>le poetry. But in the ortl}odox schools 
the .. whol~ was read as hard, dry. prose, and the 
.lo(tiestimaginat{ops of inspired were brought 
:dqwn to earth; and tri~m ed and shaped into square- ! 
,.cut; uniform ~lock,s for the .dogmatic structure. . ·. 

· Tb~ J:iorwtir pf havil:lg giyentlle. first \mJ?uLs~. to . 
).Je,tt~r. t~~l)gS r:l:>e~~ngs, to E~gland. .· By. m~~ural 
,lq~~i~ta,~c~: ':a,s·. w,eiL a~,, . t~ai!fing ... ~ob~~t , ~ow,th i 
,(I7I,Q;Ii~z) wa~. l\ typi.cAl ;Bng}i!1h,sphol(lr· .. ·· .. · ':fl1e 
y,cningesf, S()fr :Of: 'Dr .. ·; Wfllia~ ~Owth7 , J;eCtOr Of· 
· 'Stiriton,'' 'in ·~~tPP~~i,f<hi!Jls~Ir .a ... disti~guish~a 

writer on Biblical subjects, he evinced from · h~ 
early schooldays in Winchester remarkable apt~
tude in Classics and Hebrew, besides winning 
somewhat extravagant encomiums from admiring 
friends for certain poetical effusions in the .then 
current mode. His subsequent course as a student 
of New College, Oxford, added to. his reputa· 
tion, while his ecclesiastical career . was one long 
triumphal march. His first preferment (in 1744) 
was to the rectory of Ovington, in his nativ~ 
county; thence he was promoted successively to 
the Archdeaconship of Winchester, the Ca:nonry 
of Durham, and the Episcopal Sees of St. David's, 
Oxford,and London. In 1783 he was chosent9 
succeed· D~. Cornwallis in the Primate's Chair;· bu,t 
this crowning honour he was singlecminded enough 
to decline, on grounds of age and infirmity. . ' 

The distinction which brought himself the keenes~ 
pleasure, however, and that which was to proves? 
eventful for Bil?lical scholarship, was his ;;,ppoin~
ment to the Oxford chair of Poetry in I 7 4l· This 
involved the ,delivery Of a certain nurn,ber oflectur~~ 
'on some a!Jpec~. of p§etry dUring the t1StW tyn y~ar§' 
.t~riuteofoffi,ce •. :'fhe,subjec~ chosep by t.owth~ 
De Sacra ''Poesi. :Hebraeorom,...:at; once,attracted 
attention by its novelty. Interest deepened as the 
cours'e 'firo<5t£dea, 11~Uf\\'as,,qrilfwitl:l tlie-puo-

. ,_,,' ··.; '~A-',',-··' 'k ~' ~ ,•':~ 


